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Notice of Preparation

City of Escondido General Plan Update
NOTICE OF PREPARATION

Date: July 22, 2010

(California Code of regulations, Title 14 (CEQA Guidelines) Sections 15082, 15103, 15375)
To:

State Agencies
Responsible Agencies
Local and Public Agencies
Trustee Agencies
Interested Parties

From: Jay Petrek AICP, Principal Planner
City of Escondido Planning Division
201 N. Broadway
Escondido, CA 92025

Subject: NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF A PROGRAM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
FOR A GENERAL PLAN UPDATE AND CLIMATE ACTION PLAN
City Case Numbers: PHG 09-0020, PHG 10-0016
The City of Escondido will be the Lead Agency for the preparation of a Program Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) for the City of Escondido 2050 General Plan Update and Climate Action Plan (proposed project). We
need to know the views of your agency (and the views of other interested parties) as to the scope and content of
the environmental information germane to your agency’s statutory responsibilities in connection with the
proposed project. Your agency will need to use the EIR prepared by our agency when considering your permit
or other approvals associated with the proposed project.
The proposed description, location, alternatives, and the scope of the environmental assessment are contained
in the attached materials. Since an EIR will be prepared the City is not required to complete an initial study. To
assist agencies and the public in understanding what will be covered in the EIR, the attached materials contain
the typical information covered by an initial study checklist as specified in Appendix G of the California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines.
Due to the time limits mandated by State Law, your response must be sent at the earliest possible date,
but not received later than 5:00 p.m. August 30, 2010.
Please send your response to Jay Petrek, Principal Planner, City of Escondido Planning Division, at the address
shown above. We will need the name for a contact person in your agency. Written comments may also be
submitted via e-mail to jpetrek@escondido.org. Additional information about the proposed project may be
obtained on the city’s General Plan Update website at: http://www.ci.escondido.ca.us/gp-update/index.html
Project Title:
City of Escondido General Plan Update & Climate Action Plan
Project Applicant: City of Escondido, Planning Division
Project Location: City of Escondido and surrounding Planning Area, San Diego County, California

Jay Petrek

July 22, 2010

Signature:______________________________________________________ Date: ____________________
Jay Petrek, Principal Planner
City of Escondido Planning Division
(760) 839-4556

City of Escondido General Plan Update & EIR

NOTICE OF PREPARATION
DATE:
July 22, 2010
COMMENTS DUE:
August 30, 2010

ESCONDIDO 2050 GENERAL PLAN UPDATE (CASE No: PHG 09-0020)
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN (CASE No: PHG 10-0016)
The City of Escondido will be the Lead Agency for the preparation of a Program Environmental Impact
Report (EIR), as defined in Section 15168 of the CEQA Guidelines for a proposed update to the City’s
General Plan, which was adopted in 1990 and currently serves as Escondido’s blueprint for
development (Attachments 1 and 2 depict Escondido’s Planning Area Boundaries and General Plan
Land Use Map). It is anticipated that land use amendments associated with the Update would trigger a
1998 local initiative (Proposition “S”), which requires voter approval of the General Plan. The City
Council has directed to prepare the Update in time for the November 2012 General Election.
The General Plan will include an updated vision, with goals, objectives, and policies anticipating a 2050
buildout reflecting the current needs and preferences of the community, and ensuring compliance with
state law. The EIR will also include analysis of a Climate Action Plan for developing / implementing
energy efficiency and conservation strategies to reduce fossil fuel emissions created as a result of
transportation, building, and other appropriate sectors within the General Plan. Amendments are
proposed involving the following elements:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Land Use
Housing
Circulation
Community Facilities and Services
Community Protection and Safety (includes Noise)
Community Open Space / Conservation
Economic Prosperity
Growth Management
General Plan Implementation
Specific Planning Areas

Pursuant to Section 15063 of the CEQA Guidelines an Initial Study has not been prepared for the plan.
The EIR will consider all potential environmental effects of the plan to determine the level of significance
of the environmental effect, and will analyze the potential effects to the detail necessary to make
appropriate determinations on significance. In addition, the EIR may also consider those environmental
issues which are raised by responsible agencies, trustee agencies, and members of the public or related
agencies during the NOP process. Additional information on Escondido’s General Plan Update efforts
can be found on its website at: http://www.ci.escondido.ca.us/gp-update/index.html. An electronic version
of this notice is posted at: www.escondido.org/gp-update/EIR-Notice-of-Preparation.pdf.
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We need to know the views of your agency or organization as to the scope and content of the
environmental information germane to your agency’s statutory responsibilities or of interest to your
organization, in connection with the proposed plan; specifically, we are requesting the following:
1. If you are a public agency, state if your agency will be a “responsible” or “trustee” agency for the plan
and list your agency’s permits or approvals that will be required for the project and its future actions;
2. Identify significant environmental effects and mitigation measures that you believe need to be explored
in the EIR with supporting discussion of why you believe these effects may be significant;
3. Describe special studies and other information that you believe are necessary for the City to analyze the
significant environmental effects, alternatives, and mitigation measures you have identified;
4. For public agencies that provide infrastructure and public services, identify any facilities that will be
required to provide services;
5. Indicate whether a member(s) from your agency would like to meet with City staff to discuss the
scope and content of the EIR’s environmental information.
6. Provide the name, title, telephone number, postal and e-mail addresses of the contract person from
your agency or organization that we can contact regarding your comments;
7. Identify alternatives that you believe need to be explored in further detail in the EIR. Due to the time
limits mandated by State law, responses from responsible agencies, other agencies and
organizations must be sent and received by the City of Escondido not later than 30 days following the
publication of this Notice of Preparation (5:00 p.m. August 30, 2010). Comments may be sent to:
Jay Petrek, AICP
Project Manager
Escondido Planning Division
201 N. Broadway
Escondido, CA 92078
Jpetrek@escondido.org
tele: (760) 839-4556
fax: (760) 839-4313
If response from your agency or organization is not received, we will presume that your agency or
organization has no response to make. A responsible agency, trustee agency, or other public agency may
request a meeting with City representatives in accordance with Section 15082(c) of the CEQA Guidelines.
General Plan Preliminary Land Use Study Areas
A primary focus of the General Plan Update involves assuring the long-term sustainability of Escondido’s
future by promoting quality, managed growth, ensuring the adequate provision of infrastructure,
preserving perimeter viewsheds, and respecting and enhancing the character of established single family
neighborhoods. Staff has conducted a preliminary review and analysis of potential land use amendment
areas involving Smart Growth areas, a full range of employment land use areas (see Attachment 3), and
minor “clean-up” amendments to correct inconsistencies with current land use patterns. The nature of
recommended Land Use Study Areas includes:
1. Employment Opportunity Areas
Several potential study areas involve expanding Escondido’s employment lands by reassigning residentially
designated areas (Attachment 3). These include areas east of I-15 along Imperial Drive; areas north and
south of the Escondido Research Technology Center (ERTC); at the Felicita Avenue/I-15 interchange, and
Nutmeg Street at Centre City Parkway. Based on prior research, Escondido’s percentage of land devoted
for employment purposes is comparably less than surrounding communities. This has been noted as an
explanation for the out-migrating pattern of Escondido commuters involving a disproportionate number of
residents seeking employment outside the community affecting the “jobs/housing” balance.
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Additional study areas aimed at enhancing existing employment areas include south and east of the I15/ Highway 78 interchange; properties south of the Mercado Area; and areas bounded by I-15, West
Valley Parkway and Ninth Avenue, and Westfield’s Shopping Town. An evaluation of these areas could
include proximity to existing and planned transit facilities, lot consolidation incentives as a mechanism
for attracting larger businesses, developing regional entertainment facilities, establishing a professional
and business service “near-sourcing” center for regionally-based bio-technical and bio-medical firms,
improving aesthetics and/or transitioning land uses to more employee-intensive, higher quality and
higher paying employment.
2. Residential / Transit Intensification Areas
Accommodating additional population above Escondido’s existing General Plan residential capacity is
proposed to be clustered in specific mixed-use “nodes” in concert with “Smart Growth” principles
(Attachment 3). Based on existing and projected transit patterns focused infill development will be close
to jobs, services, and public facilities to maximize the use of existing infrastructure and preserve open
space and natural resources. Study Areas for establishing these mixed-use development nodes are in
the Downtown Specific Plan Area, East Valley Parkway near Ash Street, South Escondido Boulevard
near Felicita Avenue and near Citracado Parkway, and Westfield’s Shopping Town.
3. Educational Focus Area
The area between Palomar College’s satellite campus (East Valley Parkway at Midway Drive) and
Palomar Hospital’s downtown facility is proposed for evaluating opportunities for attracting and
clustering educational institutions (Attachment 3). Policies promoting East Valley Parkway as the area
for attracting and locating higher educational universities, technical colleges, vocational schools, and
job training facilities are recommended to foster Escondido’s sustainability and promote a more
educationally competitive environment that provides a direct path to employment.
4. Corrective / “Clean-Up” Amendment Areas
Several changes in land use and ownership patterns have occurred since the last General Plan Update
that warrant re-designation. Most notably is the acquisition of several properties by public agencies
(including the City) for dedication as either open space or other municipal/governmental purposes.
Reclassifying properties to reflect their appropriate designation will establish a more accurate map for
planning purposes. Note: These areas are not identified in Attachment 3.
5. Public Land Classifications
The General Plan currently includes “Public Land” (P) as the sole designation identifying properties
owned by public entities that customarily serve a variety of purposes. In this manner, the City’s police
firing range, Hale Avenue Resource Recovery Facility, Daley Ranch Open Space Preserve, and active
park sites are all identified with the same General Plan “P” land use designation. Refining the “Public
Land” designation will provide a more detailed identification of the actual/intended land use for more
accurate planning purposes. Note: These areas are not identified in Attachment 3.
Escondido’s Climate Action Plan
The General Plan Update will include a number of goals, policies and programs that are aimed at
reducing Escondido’s greenhouse gas emissions both from the perspective of City operations and as
they relate to community-wide transportation and development. In concert with the General Plan
Update a strategic Climate Action Plan (CAP) will be developed and assessed in the EIR that will guide
future efforts to reduce emissions and will help the City realize emissions reductions as quickly and
cost-effectively as possible. The climate action planning process will serve as the City’s program for
setting more specific targets for reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and for discussing and
selecting specific reduction measures that are practical and implementable in Escondido.
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Features in the General Plan and Climate Action Plan that the EIR will assess includes:
a) Escondido’s share of regional growth as defined through the 2050 Regional Growth Process by
guiding it to locations benefiting from existing or planned infrastructure, transit, and support services.
Note: Escondido’s fair share of regional growth is anticipated to be between 3,000 and 4,500 dwelling
units above the current General Plan generating approximately 9,500 – 14,250 additional persons).
b) Maintaining established Quality of Life Standards in outlying areas but re-evaluating standards
for the urban core that reflect planning goals.
c) Updating the Housing Element to meet state-mandated criteria.
d) Evaluating clustering policies to ensure that the resulting development projects are compatible
with surrounding areas pertaining to yield, open space, and lot width.
e) Increasing residential densities and intensities in Smart Growth Areas in close proximity to
transit without compromising the character of adjacent single family neighborhoods.
f)

Identifying additional neighborhoods with potential historic status.

g) Establishing “Smart Growth” and “Healthy Community Concepts” that:
 Create exciting places with a mix of uses that appeal to a wide range of residents and visitors.
 Preserve existing neighborhood densities and improve their character.
 Incorporate sustainability in new and retrofitted development.
 Utilize energy efficient, green construction design principles.
 Identify clear intensity/capacity assumptions for each land use category.
 Recognize the value of potable water and treated wastewater and maximize their re-use.
 Enhance accessibility to recreation and open space opportunities.
 Improves opportunities for alternative transportation (walking, cycling, transit)
h) Refining Growth Management provisions to ensure coordination of the pace/rate of development
with the ability to provide necessary infrastructure and services.
i)

Refining General Plan boundaries and urban densities in outlying areas.

j)

Amending the land use designation from residential to employment (office, business park, research
and development, entertainment, etc.) involving up to approximately 450 acres in several locations
and establishing new General Plan Land Use categories depicting high-quality employment land uses.

k) Establishing clear sewer service boundaries to ensure that the HARRF (City’s sewer treatment
facility) and supporting infrastructure are carefully sized.
l)

Incorporating energy efficiency and conservation strategies to reduce fossil fuel emissions
created as a result of transportation, building, city operations, and other appropriate sectors
within the General Plan. Note: A Greenhouse Gas Emissions study would evaluate fossil fuel
emissions generated from activities within Escondido under current conditions, build-out
conditions, and several alternative community “Smart Growth” land-use scenarios.

m) Expanding the Downtown Specific Plan Area Boundary (SPA #9) to include the existing
Palomar Hospital (west campus), areas north of Washington, south of Fifth Avenue, and west of
Centre City Parkway.
n) Expanding the Harmony Grove Specific Planning Area Boundary (SPA #8) to include areas
north of the new Palomar Hospital (east campus) and south of Escondido Creek.
o) Establishing new Area Plans in the vicinity of I-15 and Hwy 78 for the purpose of targeting
desirable high-wage / high-quality employment opportunities.
p) Incorporating regional transit facilities as identified in SANDAG’s Regional Transportation Plan.
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q) Re-configuring all or a portion of the Second Avenue / Valley Parkway one-way couplet through
Downtown to two-way traffic.
r) Downgrading certain Circulation Element Streets where considerable constraints and/or lower
traffic volumes warrant reclassification.
s) Incorporating Multi-Habitat Conservation Program (MHCP) policies.
t)

Updating information pertaining to mineral resources.

Issues to be Addressed in the EIR
The EIR will address issues related to aesthetics, agricultural resources, air quality, biology, cultural
resources, geology and soils, hazards and hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, land use
and planning, noise, population and housing, public services, recreation, transportation and circulation,
public utilities and services systems, and greenhouse gas and global climate change.
Cumulative Impacts
This section will address the impacts associated with the General Plan build-out along with other
known, approved or reasonably foreseeable development activity in the City and region. The analysis
will be based on a list of known and foreseeable projects in the region as well as development
forecasts. The analysis will address each identified issue area and will identify appropriate mitigation
measures for any identified cumulative impacts.
Refining General Plan Land Use Alternatives, Text Preparation, and Consultant Selection
An appointed General Plan Issues Committee has been convened to recommend and comment on
various alternative land use scenarios. Public outreach will occur to solicit input during the summer
2010. This information would be brought back to the City Council where recommendations would be
made on the preferred and/or range of land use alternatives that would be selected for a thorough
evaluation in the General Plan EIR.
The analysis will contain a qualitative and comparative evaluation of the land use alternatives to address the
likely impacts associated with the various land use patterns. If one or more of the alternatives from the
planning process are not sufficient to meet the legal requirements of alternatives (fail to meet project
objectives or do not lessen an environmental impact), then different alternatives will be proposed for
inclusion. The “No Project” alternative will analyze the development of the site based on existing land use
and zoning designations. The City encourages suggestions and recommendations during the NOP
comment period regarding the nature and content of the alternatives to be considered.
Staff has posted the Draft General Plan Introduction, Vision, Goals, & Quality of Life Standards,
Economic Prosperity, and Growth Management Elements on the City’s website for public review.
Additional information on Escondido’s General Plan Update efforts can be found on its website at:
http://www.ci.escondido.ca.us/gp-update/index.html.
Escondido’s Location and Population:
Escondido is located in northern San Diego County, approximately 30 miles north of downtown San Diego
and 18 miles east of the Pacific Ocean (Attachment 1). Escondido’s corporate boundaries encompass
37.36 square miles. The community is situated in a natural valley at approximately 615 MSL and
surrounded by rolling hills and rugged terrain ranging up to 4,200 MSL. Escondido is bounded on the
north by the unincorporated communities of Valley Center and Hidden Meadows, on the west by the
City of San Marcos, on the south by Lake Hodges and San Diego’s city limits, and on the east by
unincorporated San Diego County. Interstate 15 bisects Escondido in a north-south direction and State
Route 78 transitions from freeway to surface streets in an east-west direction through the community.
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The General Plan Area that includes the city limits and surrounding county territory is approximately 80 square
miles (Attachment 2). Approximately 144,800 residents live within Escondido’s corporate boundaries with an
additional 12,000 – 15,000 persons residing in Escondido’s surrounding unincorporated General Plan Area.
The community’s median age is 32.3 and the household median size is 3.12 persons. Escondido’s ethnicity
is 45% White, 45% Latino, 5% Asian, 2% Black and the remaining classified as Native American,
Hawaiian/Pacific Islander and Mixed Race/Other. The 2009 median household income is $46,960.
Escondido’s Modern History:
Escondido was founded in 1888. Origins of the City are directly traced to agricultural uses and
production. Over time, Escondido’s position has transitioned to become inland Northern San Diego
County’s vibrant center for retail, services, health care and cultural facilities while maintaining a special
feeling of small-town living. Escondido maintains a vital, historic and walk-able downtown, a wide variety
of services, recreational amenities, and family-oriented neighborhoods. Escondido is a full-service
“general law” city with municipal police, fire, water, sewer, cultural arts center, parks and library services.
Several regional facilities are located in Escondido serving residents and the surrounding communities.
These include Palomar Pomerado Hospital with 450+ patient beds and full trauma center (currently
under construction), Westfield Shopping Town Regional Mall with 1.2 million square feet of retail space,
Escondido Autopark a 60-acre master planned development containing numerous dealerships,
California Center for the Arts that is the city-owned cultural facility containing a 2,500-seat performing
arts center, 400-seat community theater, conference facilities, and 10,000 square foot children’s
museum, and Sempra Energy’s 500-megawatt electric generating facility. Visit the City of Escondido’s
website at: www.ci.escondido.ca.us.
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ATTACHMENT 1
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ATTACHMENT 2
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ATTACHMENT 3

Note: Detailed aerial image exhibits of Amendment Study Areas are on-line at:
www.escondido.org/gp-update/General-Plan-Amendment-Area-Exhibits.pdf
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Letters Received During
the NOP Comment Period

Comments Received on the
Notice of Preparation (NOP) of a
Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) for the
Escondido General Plan Update and Climate Action Plan (CAP)
Issued July 22, 2010
NOP Comment Letters Received (Agency/Individual/Organization and Date of Letter)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, July 26, 2010
City of San Diego, August 30, 2010
City of San Marcos, August 30, 2010
County of San Diego, August 30, 2010
San Diego Local Agency Formation Commission, August 17, 2010
Escondido Union High School District, August 30, 2010
Rincon del Diablo Municipal Water District, August 25, 2010
Vista Irrigation District, August 18, 2010
San Diego Sheriff’s Department, September 14, 2010
California Public Utilities Commission, August 12, 2010
Elfin Forest/Harmony Grove Fire Department, August 30, 2010
Elfin Forest/Harmony Grove Town Council, August 30, 2010
SANDAG, August 25, 2010
Native American Heritage Commission, July 27, 2010
California Emergency Management Agency, August 3, 2010
Department of Toxic Substances Control, August 16, 2010
Department of Environmental Health, Site Assessment and Mitigation Program, August 16, 2010
San Diego County Archaeological Society, Inc. August 7, 2010
San Diego County Department of Environmental Health, Hazardous Materials Division, August
26, 2010
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, August 24, 2010
Holly and Chad Fisher, September 7, 2010
David R. Shibley, September 8, 2010
Mark Rodriguez, September 3, 2010
Janean Huston (and neighbors), August 30, 2010
Bill and Marilyn Morgan, August 23, 2010
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NOP Comment Letter Checklist
Commenter

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

1. Governor’s Office of
Planning and
Research

Responsible agencies must transmit their comments on the scope and
Comment does not require
content of the NOP, focusing on specific information related to their own response in EIR.
statutory responsibility within 30 days of receipt of the NOP form the lead
agency.

2. City of San Diego

The PEIR should present a thorough analysis of issues as well as
reasonable alternatives and mitigation measures.

Alternatives/ Mitigation
Measure discussion in each
environmental issue section.

Coordination with City of San Diego staff is recommended to achieve
continuity and consistency with the City of San Diego’s General Plans and
policies, as well as those being proposed by the County of San Diego
where all three jurisdictions share common boundaries.

General Plan Update issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

The area that borders City of San Diego jurisdiction is unique because it is Land Use and Planning EIR
part of the San Dieguito Watershed which includes a municipal water
section.
source (Lake Hodges), groundwater supply (San Pasqual Valley), and an
agricultural preserve (San Pasqual Valley). The City of San Diego’s land use
policies and goals are committed to maintaining this unique area for rural
or undeveloped purposes to protect water and other resources. The PEIR
should address any adjacency issues that would affect these unique land
uses as they are described in the City of San Diego’s General Plan,
community plans, policies and goals.
Address any projects (public infrastructure, residential, commercial, and
recreational) that occur within Escondido and may extend into City of San
Diego’s jurisdictional boundaries.

Project Description and
Cumulative Analysis
discussion at the end of
each environmental issue
section.

Address any future land annexations and associated impacts from
development.

Land Use and Planning EIR
section.

Review City of San Diego Council Policy 600-45, which provides for the
protection of the water, natural, and scenic resources of the San Pasqual
Valley. San Diego Council Policy 600-45 is included as an attachment to
the City of San Diego NOP comment letter.

Land Use and Planning EIR
section.

Address how drinking water supply and groundwater resources would be
impacted (specifically Lake Hodges) by the project.

Hydrology/Water Quality
and Utilities/Service
Systems EIR sections.

Address and include City of San Diego’s “Source Water Protection
Guidelines.”

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

The No Project Alternative should address water supply and water quality
for Lake Hodges.

Alternatives EIR section.

Analyze effects on regional water quality.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Determine if water quality impacts are cumulatively considerable and
would impact adjacent jurisdictions.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.
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Commenter

Comment
Evaluate existing storm drains and discharges into the watershed, how to
mitigate impacts and effects on adjacent jurisdictions.

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed
Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Evaluate compliance with the Watershed Urban Runoff Management Plan Hydrology and Water
and Jurisdictional Urban Water Runoff Management Plan as they relate to Quality EIR section.
the San Diego Municipal Storm Water Permit and Hydromodification
Management Plan.
Analyze how new trails and increased usage (from connection to City of
San Diego trails) could affect public services such as security (patrols),
maintenance (erosion control, trash collection), water quality and City of
San Diego lease holders in the San Pasqual Valley.

Recreation EIR section.

Address effects from an increase in surface water runoff on Lake Hodges
and San Pasqual Valley and identify Best Management Practices.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Address the potential for the project to result in changes to absorption
rates and drainage patterns which could affect the rate of surface runoff
and consequently affect groundwater and water quality in the area.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Streambed restoration, grassy swales in parking lots (such as Westfield
Shopping Center or Kit Carson Park) and other Low Impact Development
standards should be considered for inclusion as General Plan policies to
reduce or minimize impacts.

General Plan Update issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Evaluate viewshed changes that would occur along common jurisdictional
borders.

Aesthetics EIR section.

Describe how land at Lake Hodges and in San Pasqual Valley is part of the
City of San Diego’s designated Cornerstone Lands in the Multiple Species
Conservation Program.

Biological Resources EIR
section.

Clarify why areas outside of the City of Escondido’s Sphere of Influence
are included in the PEIR.

Project Description EIR
section.

Within areas outside of Escondido’s Sphere of Influence and within the
County of San Diego, include any land use changes proposed by the
County of San Diego’s General Plan Update.

Land Use and Planning EIR
section.

Provide a comparative analysis and plan-to-ground assessment of the
direct and cumulative impacts of the existing plan and the proposed land
use scenarios to the City of San Diego’s land use goals and objectives, as
well as those land uses proposed by the County of San Diego where all
three jurisdictions interface.

Land Use and Planning EIR
section.

Evaluate the cumulative impacts of increased density through future
annexations, roads, and allowed expansions such as ‘granny flats’ to
resources in the City of San Diego.

Project Description and
Cumulative Analysis
discussion at the end of
each environmental issue
section.

Although not an environmental issue, the City of Escondido may want to
consider refining the overall General Plan boundaries to eliminate
confusion as part of any corrective or “clean-up” changes to the General
Plan map. For example, the red-dashed line on Attachment 1 of the NOP
shows the Escondido General Plan Boundary extending into the City of
San Diego’s jurisdiction, which gives the impression that the City of
Escondido has a land use interest within City of San Diego jurisdiction, but
no explanation is provided.

General Plan Update issue.
Not applicable to EIR.
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Commenter

3. City of San Marcos

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

Under a mutual agreement between the City of San Diego and City of
Escondido, the City of San Diego owns 5 million gallons per day (MGD)
and 7.57 MGD annual average and peak flow treatment at the Hale
Avenue Resources Recovery Facility (HARRF) and Escondido’s Land and
Ocean Outfall at San Elijo, respectively. Currently, City of San Diego’s
Pump Station 77 conveys approximately 4 MGD of wastewater generated
in the Rancho Bernardo area to the City of Escondido’s HARRF. City of San
Diego also has the right of refusal to another 0.3 MGD of treatment
capacity at the HARRF.

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

Identify any significant traffic impacts to City of San Diego transportation
facilities and mitigation measures.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Use City of San Diego Significance Determination Thresholds (January
2007) to evaluate significant traffic impacts to City of San Diego facilities.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Intersections within the City of San Diego should be evaluated and
significant traffic impacts to these intersections should be mitigated.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Attachment 1 of the NOP includes an area located south of La Moree
General Plan Update issue.
Road in the Escondido General Plan boundary that is within the City of
Not applicable to EIR.
San Marcos Sphere of Influence as approved by the San Diego Local
Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO). Please remove this area from the
Escondido General Plan boundary.
There are land area pockets within the Escondido city boundary that are
also within the San Marcos Fire Protection District (SMFPD), which is a
subsidiary district of the City of San Marcos. Some of these areas are
isolated and may be more adequately served by the City of Escondido
with fire stations in closer proximity. Examples include areas off of
Rockhoff Road, Metcalf Street, and within Land Use Study Area 1 north of
W. El Norte Parkway. The City of San Marcos requests that the General
Plan Update and EIR consider whether the detachment of these areas
from the SMFPD and attachment to the City of Escondido may more
adequately serve these areas.

Public Services EIR section.

Provide mitigation measures to demonstrate how impacts associated with Public Services EIR section.
City of Escondido projects located within the San Marcos Fire Protection
District will be accomplished. Consider a mitigation measure to annex
areas into the San Marcos Fire Protection District Community Facilities
District 2001-01 to provide a funding source for the provision of fire
services.
Any updates to the City of Escondido Recreation/Trails Master Plan should Not applicable to EIR scope.
be considered in the context of the connection to any City of San Marcos
Trail.
The build out condition impact analysis for San Marcos roadways and
intersections should be based on SANDAG Series 11 combined North
County Model.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Consider a Traffic Demand Management Plan as a component of the
traffic analysis.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

The City of San Marcos would like to review the scope of the traffic
analysis to be prepared as part of the EIR.

Not applicable to EIR scope.
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Commenter

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

Escondido and San Marcos should work together to improve traffic flow
across jurisdictional boundaries by interconnecting signals on arterial and
other major streets.

Not applicable to EIR scope.

Evaluate impacts to the SR-78 that result from General Plan land use
changes.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Escondido should implement an in-lieu payment fee structure for future
development that shall be specifically set aside for SR-78 improvements.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Any update to the Circulation Element should be considered in the
context of the connection to any City of San Marcos roadway.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

If the change in the land uses per the General Plan Update would result in
an increase in the surface runoff into San Marcos Creek then mitigation
measures such as financial contribution to improve downstream facilities
should be considered.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Potential land use changes that could result in increased runoff discharge
rates and durations, where such increased rates and durations are likely
to cause increased erosion of channel bed and banks, sediment pollutant
generation, or other impacts to beneficial uses and stream habitat due to
increased erosive should have corresponding mitigation policies that
include the most current County of San Diego Hydromodification
Management Plan development requirements.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

The SDRWQCB recently adopted the BACT1 TMDL which affects inland
creeks and water bodies for bacteria loading. If the potential land use
changes would result in an increase in bacteria pollutant loading then
mitigation measures to reduce those concentrations should be applied.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

The City of San Marcos has recently developed and presented to the
Not applicable to EIR
SDRWQCB, in conjunction with the County of San Diego and the City of
analysis.
Escondido, a Nutrient Management Plan for the Upper San Marcos Creek
Watershed. The City is the lead in this voluntary stakeholder effort being
overseen by the SDRWQCB and anticipates that Escondido will also
reduce its pollutant loads in concert with the City as this effort moves
forward. It is encouraged that the cities of San Marcos and Escondido, and
the County of San Diego, continue to work closely at a staff level to
implement the Management Plan.
Priority Development Projects (PDPs) that discharge to San Marcos Creek
would be subject to Low Impact Development and Hydromodification
standards identified in the City of San Marcos SUSMP, and a Water
Quality Technical Report shall be required for priority SUSMP projects for
review and approval by the City. The City is responsible for all water
quality discharges into the City storm drain system under its Municipal
Storm Water Permit (Permit) and therefore all discharges shall be
effectively treated prior to leaving a project site for pollutants anticipated
to occur by the project per the City of San Marcos Permit. The EIR should
have mitigation measures that fully assess water quality impacts to
downstream water bodies listed as impaired and the City’s ability to meet
pollutant load allocation.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Analyze General Plan changes in relation to the objectives under Permit
No. R9-2007-0001 issued by the SDRWQCB.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.
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4. County of San Diego

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

Projects that could have potentially significant adverse effects to the
unincorporated County should evaluate impacts using the County of San
Diego Land Use and Environment Group Guidelines for Determining
Significance.

Project Description EIR
section.

The NOP and attached map refer to General Plan Designations and zones
using acronyms. Descriptions of the land use designations, both density
and intensity, and the proposed zones are needed in order to understand
what the project is proposing.

Project Description EIR
section.

Potential future developments in accordance with the proposed changes
to the General Plan may have impacts to existing County flood control
facilities that may be located downstream.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

Please include a policy in the General Plan that requires coordination of
flood control facilities managed by other jurisdictions and recognizes that
additional hydraulic studies may be needed when the proposed
developments are further refined.

General Plan Update Issue.

The City of Escondido’s General Plan Update boundaries extend beyond
General Plan Update Issue.
both the City’s boundaries and its Sphere of Influence (SOI) boundaries.
Land Use and Planning EIR
There are areas where the draft Escondido Land Use Map is different from section.
the County General Plan Update Land Use Map. Outside its SOI, the
Escondido General Plan appears that it would return the densities in these
unincorporated areas to the densities of the outdated General Plan,
rather than the County General Plan Update.
The County is interested in the City of Escondido’s intentions to annex
these areas in the future. Past discussions with City staff have indicated
that the City may have no intention of annexing some areas shown within
the General Plan planning area or SOI. If there is no intention of annexing
these areas, then the County recommends that the land use designations
for those areas be revised to either reflect the County General Plan
Update Land Use Map or preferably be removed from the Escondido
General Plan planning area.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Several specific plan areas are shown on the Escondido Draft General Plan Project Description EIR
Land Use Map outside the SOI; however a description of planned uses is
Section.
not included in the NOP.
A breakdown of uses should be provided, along with an analysis for
whether these areas are different from the County General Plan Update
Land Use Map and Community Development Model.

Land Use and Planning EIR
Section.

Identify any discrepancies in proposed roadway classifications between
the Escondido General Plan Update and the County General Plan Update
Mobility Element.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR Section.

Analyze how the Escondido General Plan Update and Climate Action Plan
will impact the County of San Diego Multiple Species Conservation
Program.

Biological Resources EIR
Section.

SPA 2, 3 and 4 in the unincorporated areas of the County are either wholly Biological Resources EIR
or mostly within Pre-Approved Mitigation Areas (PAMA) of the North
Section.
County MSCP. No explanation is provided as to what uses are expected
within these SPAs. Analyze how these SPAs and other areas of PAMA
within the scope of the General Plan Update will be maintained in a
manner consistent with the North County Plan.
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Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

The General Plan boundary includes lands owned and managed by the
County Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) including the Del Dios
Highlands Preserve and Felicita County Park. These lands appear to be
designated R1 or R2 in Attachment 2 of the NOP. County DPR owned
lands should be included in the “Corrective/Clean-up Amendment Areas”
and/or “Public Land” classifications and be designated as open space
and/or public lands.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

When planning for growth management, the General Plan Update and
Climate Action Plan should avoid impacting existing DPR parks and
preserves or existing or planned trails to the maximum extent feasible.
Additionally, adjacent land use designations should complement existing
open space/preserve land use designations (such as DPR parks and
preserves).

General Plan Update Issue.
Climate Action Plan Issue.
Recreation and Biological
Resources EIR sections.

If impacts to parks and preserves or existing and planned trails are
unavoidable, coordination with DPR to determine appropriate mitigation
measures is requested.

Recreation EIR section.

There are numerous roadways within Escondido’s General Plan Boundary Transportation and Traffic
that are within the current unincorporated area of San Diego County. The EIR section.
PEIR should assess direct and cumulative impacts and identify appropriate
mitigation for all roadways located in the County of San Diego’s
Circulation Element, in particular:
Deer Springs Road
North Centre City Parkway
Mountain Meadow Road
Valley Center Road
Lake Wolhford Road
Country Club Drive
Harmony Grove Road
Citricado Parkway/ Gamble Lane
Del Dios Highway
Via Rancho Parkway
Bear Valley Parkway
San Pasqual Valley Road
Mary Lane/Summit Drive
San Pasqual Road
For all potential cumulative impacts to facilities located within the
unincorporated area of San Diego County, fairshare contributions to the
County’s Transportation Impact Fee (TIF) program should be considered
to mitigate the cumulative traffic impacts. The fairshare contributions
should be based upon the amount of project trips that will be distributed
onto the County roadways.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

The PEIR should reference and use the County’s Guidelines for
Determining Significance (modified February 19, 2010) for any traffic
analysis of direct and cumulative impacts on roadway segments and
intersections within the County’s jurisdiction.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

The PEIR should coordinate with County staff on the list of nearterm/cumulative proposed/pending projects for the analysis of
cumulative traffic conditions.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.
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Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

The PEIR should identify any discrepancies in proposed roadway
Transportation and Traffic
classifications between Escondido’s General Plan Update and the County’s EIR section.
General Plan Update Mobility Element.
Escondido’s General Plan boundary includes areas of the unincorporated
County. Within the southwestern portion of the boundary is the Harmony
Grove Sewer Maintenance District (SMD). We would request that the EIR
show the boundaries of the Harmony Grove SMD and acknowledge the
recorded map, and future on-site sewage treatment facility and
agreement with Rincon Water District to receive reclaimed water from
the development. Maps are attached to the County of San Diego NOP
letter.
5. San Diego LAFCO

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

The EIR should discuss the following issues: 1) how the project area is
Public Services and
proposed to receive public services; 2) the ability of existing agencies to
Utilities/Service Systems EIR
provide services; 3) a description of existing infrastructure and the
sections.
capability, availability, and capacity of services (e.g., connection distances
to facilities, response times for police and fire protection, capacity of
regional facilities, etc); and 4) an analysis of any associated jurisdictional,
Sphere of Influence, and municipal service review changes. These areas of
special interest to LAFCO are enumerated in Government Code Sections
56425, 56430, 56434, 56653, 56668.
The agricultural resources discussions and analyses in the EIR should
Agricultural Resources EIR
include discussions that are germane to LAFCO’s statutory responsibilities. section.
The hydrology and water quality discussions and analyses in the EIR
should include discussions that are germane to LAFCO’s statutory
responsibilities.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

The land use and planning discussions and analyses in the EIR should
Land Use and Planning
include discussions that are germane to LAFCO’s statutory responsibilities.
The population and housing discussions and analyses in the EIR should
Population and Housing EIR
include discussions that are germane to LAFCO’s statutory responsibilities. section.
The public services discussions and analyses in the EIR should include
discussions that are germane to LAFCO’s statutory responsibilities.

Public Services EIR section.

The public utilities and service systems discussions and analyses in the EIR
should include discussions that are germane to LAFCO’s statutory
responsibilities.

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

One of the prerequisites in State law for inclusion of territory within a city
Sphere of Influence is that the subject territory must be included within
the City’s General Plan boundary; therefore, it is important for the
project’s EIR to disclose and discuss any proposed adjustments to the
City’s General Plan boundary (expansions or contractions) in relation to
LAFCO’s statutory responsibilities.

Project Description EIR
section.

The preservation of prime agricultural lands, as defined by Government
Agricultural Resources EIR
Code Section 56064, is a statutory priority of LAFCO (Government Code
section.
Section 56377). San Diego LAFCO Policy L-101 discourages jurisdictional
change proposals that would convert prime agricultural or open space
lands to other uses unless such an action would not promote the planned,
orderly, efficient development of an area or the affected jurisdiction has
identified all prime agricultural lands within its Sphere of Influence and
adopted measures that would effectively preserve prime agricultural
lands for agricultural use. Therefore, the agricultural resources discussion
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Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

in the EIR should identify all prime agricultural lands (per the LAFCO
statutory definition cited above) that are located within the existing and
proposed Sphere of Influence, and provide a discussion of any measures
adopted by the City to preserve prime agricultural lands for agricultural
use. The discussion should also reference the associated LAFCO required
factor of analysis (Government Code Section 56668(e) and the effect of
the project on maintaining the physical and economic integrity of
agricultural lands, as defined by Section 56016.
The County of San Diego is currently engaged in a comprehensive update
to the adopted General Plan for the unincorporated areas of San Diego
County. The City of San Marcos is also undergoing an update to their
adopted General Plan. As the City of Escondido’s Sphere of Influence
includes unincorporated County territory and is adjacent to the City of
San Marcos, it is important for the Escondido General Plan Update EIR to
include discussions on the differences between the existing and proposed
land use designations of the agencies within and adjacent to the sphere
territory.

Project Description
Land Use and Planning EIR
sections.

San Diego LAFCO has recently adopted Policy L-107 (attached to NOP
Letter), which addresses jurisdictional conflicts related to proposed
changes of organization or reorganization. The policy requires the subject
proposal’s applicant to demonstrate that adjacent jurisdictions and
interested parties have been consulted, that any jurisdictional conflicts
have been identified, and that the identified conflicts have been resolved
or remain unresolved. Therefore, the EIR should identify any jurisdictional
conflicts that were resolved or remain unresolved.

Project Description EIR
section.

The City should evaluate whether prezoning should be established for the General Plan Update Issue.
unincorporated areas within the General Plan boundary. This
Not applicable to EIR.
establishment of prezoning as part of the General Plan Update would
remove any uncertainty regarding the City’s potential zoning within the
sphere territory and avoid the need for subsequent City Council prezoning
actions and separate environmental determinations.
6. Escondido Union
High School District

The General Plan has a vision to promote a quality of life by providing
‘quality educational facilities.’ Attachment 3 to the NOP lists ‘education’
to be within Area SG-3. The document uses the term ‘education’ as an all
inclusive concept and does not distinguish between various education
venues: private schools, charter schools, public education, community
colleges, etc. This coalescence of all educational needs can be misleading
relative to their individual facility needs and associated land use
relationships.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

General Plan Area SG-3 is proposed for educational uses and states
“Residential development would be prohibited outside the proposed
‘urban village’ area in order to preserve retail, office and educational
character.” A typical community desire, and a current success with
Escondido public schools, is that they are neighborhood schools sited
within residential neighborhoods – not within retail and office areas. The
allowance of schools within a broader ‘range’ of land use areas would
better serve the community as a whole. School facilities that serve a
wider variety of community users/needs will have a stronger and wider
community relationship fostering greater opportunities for success.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.
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7. Rincon del Diablo
MWD

8. Vista Irrigation
District (VID)

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

The District’s current school facilities are adequate to accommodate the
current student population with some allowance for small growth.
However, looking out 30-40 years, as the population increases and the
need to provide new school facilities increases, the availability of
adequate land to build schools on will decrease exponentially due to a
multitude of variables. The General Plan needs to address this potential
otherwise it will most likely present a need to acquire educational
property through eminent domain, which potentially could occur in an
area deemed non-conforming to the General Plan. It might be more
productive at this time to envision future opportunities and plan for them
in lieu of leaving this discussion when it presents itself.

General Plan Update Issue.
Public Services EIR section.

The scope appears to be lacking in terms of concerns with the availability
of imported water into the region.

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

The General Plan should consider demand reduction and water efficiency
as a principal of new development.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Consider the following within the Climate Action Plan. Reductions in
agricultural land-use and replacement with residential or commercial will
likely add to the region’s heat signature by a number of factors (see
Rincon del Diablo MWD comment letter for complete list)

Climate Action Plan Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Rincon currently provides recycled and potable water services within its
boundaries and has significant investment to continuing to deliver these
services to both the developed and undeveloped properties within its
boundaries. Additionally, Rincon is engaged in developing alternative
sources for both non-potable and potable water supplies to meet the
needs in the District including the development and management of the
groundwater basin underlying its boundaries. Rincon will exercise its
authorities provided for within State law to develop and manage any
enterprises appropriate to serve the needs of the residents of the District.

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

Attachment 3, Area EL-10 (Exhibit 10). VID owns and operates the Vista
flume and siphon system. The potable water transmission facility
transmits treated water from the Escondido Vista Water Filtration Plan
(EVWFP) to VID’s service area. The flume and siphon system is a
combination of gravity and pressurized facilities which extend for a
distance of 11.25 miles from the EVWFP to the Pechstein Reservoir within
a 50-foot wide VID easement. A siphon section of the Vista flume crosses
Area EL-10 within a 50-food easement. VID Flume Easement No. FC05
encumbers the subject property(s) within Area EL-10.

Utilities and Service
Systems EIR section.

VID should be involved in the planning, design and construction of any
improvements to insure that improvements or upgrades are incorporated
in the most efficient manner. Cooperative coordination between the
agencies will minimize conflicts, costs and public inconvenience.

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

9. San Diego County
The San Diego County Sheriff’s Department has no comments on the
Sheriff’s Department NOP.
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10. California Public
Utilities Commission

11. Elfin
Forest/Harmony
Grove Fire
Department

12. Elfin Forest/
Harmony Grove
Town Council

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

As the state agency responsible for rail safety within California, the
Transportation and Traffic
Commission’s Rail Crossing Engineering Section (RCES) recommends that EIR section.
the City add language to the plan so that any future planned development
adjacent to or near the North County Transit Development Board right-ofway be planned with the safety of the rail corridor in mind. New
developments may increase traffic volumes not only on streets and
intersections, but also at at-grade highway-rail crossings. This includes
considering pedestrian circulation patterns/designations with respect to
railroad right-of-way.
Mitigation measures to consider include, but are not limited to, the
planning for grade separations for major thoroughfares, improvements to
existing at-grade highway-rail crossings due to increase in traffic volumes
and continuous vandal resistant fencing or other appropriate barriers to
limit the access of trespassers onto the railroad right-of-way.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Language should be in place so that any traffic impact studies undertaken
should also address traffic increase impacts over affected crossings and
associated proposed mitigation measures.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

The Elfin Forest/Harmony Grove Fire Department (EFHGFD) is a County
Service Area (CSA 107) and provides fire and medical emergency services
to the EL-6 study area. A special benefit fee, which is collected from our
property owners, does not cover the full costs of these services and
EFHCGD must rely on fundraising activities as well as the pursuit of grant
monies to fill our deficit.

Comment does not
addressment in the EIR.

EFHGFD opposes the annexation of EL-6 and supports the No Project
Alternative in order to keep CSA 107 whole. While all cities which
endeavor to prepare a working General Plan for their future is to be
commended, we believe that a proposal to expand the City of Escondido
from its existing 37 square miles to 80 square miles in the course of 40
years is extremely aggressive and unsupportable.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

EFHGFD is not certain of all impacts that may result from implementation
of the General Plan Update. We will closely follow the cumulative impacts
section, particularly as it relates to increased traffic (especially on
Harmony Grove Road), air and noise pollution, the reduction of
agricultural lands by urban sprawl and the effects on the Escondido Creek
Watershed area.

Transportation and Traffic,
Air Quality,
Noise,
Agricultural Resources and
Hydrology/Water Quality
EIR sections.

EL-6 General Plan Amendment Study Area impacts the community of
Harmony Grove. To designate this area as industrial as is suggested in the
NOP could cause significant adverse impacts to the community and
prevent the realization of the residents’ vision as detailed in our Draft
Community Plan.

Land Use and Planning EIR
section.

Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include the
encouragement of urban sprawl development that encroaches on the
historic rural community and increases both vehicle miles traveled and
greenhouse gas emissions.

Aesthetics, Transportation
and Traffic, and Global
Climate Change EIR sections.

Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include
significant safety hazards from truck and commuter traffic.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include
Air Quality EIR section.
degradation of air quality associated with increasing density and intensive
land uses.
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Comment
Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include
fragmentation of historic rural neighborhoods.

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed
Aesthetics and
Cultural Resources EIR
sections.

Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include
Agricultural Resources EIR
degradation of the lifestyle in the rural agricultural communities, with loss section.
of property values of the rural home sites and loss of land for agricultural
and equestrian business opportunities, which are specifically encouraged
in the Elfin Forest and Harmony Grove Community Plan.
Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include the
removal or protection of lands with significant physical or environmental
constraints or hazards: ridgelines and possible disruption of wildlife
corridors along Escondido Creek.

Aesthetics, Geology and
Soils, and Biological
Resources EIR sections.

Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include the
loss of open space and natural resources.

Biological Resources EIR
section.

Negative impacts to the community from the General Plan include the
degradation of aesthetics and scenic views in the valley.

Aesthetics EIR section.

Recognize and support the new proposed Elfin Forest and Harmony Grove General Plan Update Issue.
Community Plan already proposed for these communities.
Not applicable to EIR.
Extend the Escondido General Plan study area to include all of Harmony
Grove, so that through the General Plan Update process the City has the
ability to include and support the Harmony Grove Community Plan.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Recommend that the new General Plan accept and adopt all the
provisions which exist in the Harmony Grove portion of the Elfin Forest
and Harmony Grove Community Plan. This should include an
agricultural/equestrian district overlay that would allow special animal
and livestock keeping, breeding, and boarding privileges, a trail system
suitable for equestrian use and low density zoning to encourage small
family-owned organic farms.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Consider and develop a plan for a sufficient buffer area between the
adjacent future industrial/commercial uses in EL-6 and the existing rural
residential uses. This buffer area should be structural as well as visual, in
the sense that industrial truck traffic and high-speed commuter routes,
which cause significant adverse impacts in rural residential/equestrian
areas, would not be allowed to enter into or negatively impact Harmony
Grove.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Review and draft policies in the new General Plan that will require that if
the parcels in EL-6 are annexed into the City of Escondido that the City
will commit to restore to its natural state the Escondido Creek that runs
through this area.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Respect the Circulation Element of the proposed San Diego County
General Plan which commits to maintain all the roadways in Harmony
Grove and Elfin Forest as narrow low-speed roads. In no case should any
truck traffic or commuter traffic increase the level of service on our rural
roads.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Seek the approval of the San Dieguito Planning Group (which is
anticipated to be the representative planning group for Harmony Grove
by 2011) before processing the annexation of any parcels in EL-6.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.
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13. SANDAG

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

Consider the proposed San Diego County General Plan for the community
of Eden Valley.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Environmental review should include consideration of applicable policy
objectives contained in the Regional Comprehensive Plan (RCP) and
Regional Transportation Plan (RTP).

Land Use and Planning and
Transportation and Traffic
EIR sections.

The traffic analysis for the project should consider balancing the needs of
motorists, transit riders, pedestrians, and bicyclists.

Transportation and Traffic
EIR section.

SANDAG is currently developing the 2050 RTP. Based on the General Plan
Update’s timeline, we request that you coordinate its development with
the 2050 RTP and Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) efforts, in
addition to the 2030 RTP.

General Plan Update Issue.
Land Use and Planning and
Transportation and Traffic
EIR sections.

SANDAG has a new Regional Growth Forecast that extends to 2050 and
that should be considered in the EIR.

Population and Housing EIR
section.

Consider promoting alternatives to driving alone during peak periods such
as carpooling, bicycling, telecommuting, flexible work hours for
employees, and the potential of a Transportation Demand Management
(TDM) plan as part of this project to help mitigate regional transportation
impacts.

General Plan Update Issue.
Transportation and Traffic
Land Use and Planning and
Transportation and Traffic
EIR sections.

Provide appropriate connectivity and facility integration to nearby local
residences and businesses.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Improved bicycle and pedestrian access to local destinations can help
mitigate the traffic effects of the project and provide mobility options for
residents.

General Plan Update Issue.
Transportation and Traffic
General Plan Update Issue.

A key RCP objective is to preserve and maintain natural areas in urban
neighborhoods, such as canyons and creeks, and provide access for the
enjoyment of the region’s residents. Please consider these criteria as part
of the General Plan Update.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

In the analysis of greenhouse gas emissions, consider the following: AB
32, SB 97, EO S-13-08, SANDAG Regional Energy Strategy, SCS, and
Climate Action Strategy.

Global Climate Change EIR
section.

The City should consider locating smart growth/mixed-use/transitoriented development in the area associated with the potential California
High-Speed Rail station.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Consult with North County Transit District (NCTD), and Caltrans to
coordinate planned transit and/or highway improvements.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

When analyzing future (2030) traffic conditions, SANDAG recommends
using the transportation network included in the RTP Reasonably
Expected Funding scenario.

Transportation and Traffic
General Plan Update Issue.

Evaluate, where appropriate, the project based on the following SANDAG
publications: 1) Designing for Smart Growth, Creating Great Places in the
San Diego Region, 2) Planning and Designing for Pedestrians, Model
Guidelines for the San Diego Region, 3) Trip Generation of Smart Growth,
and 4) Parking Strategies for Smart Growth.

Land Use and Planning and
Transportation and Traffic
EIR sections.
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14. Native American
Perform early consultation with the persons on the attached list of Native
Heritage Commission American contacts. Consultation with interested Native American tribes
(NAHC)
and individuals, including those on the NAHC list, should be conducted in
compliance with the requirements of federal NEPA and Section 106 and
4(f) of federal NHPA, 36 CFR Part 800.3, and the President’s Council on
Environmental Quality and NAGPRA.

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

NAHC recommends that a Native American Monitor or Native American
culturally knowledgeable person be employed whenever a professional
archeologist is employed during the environmental planning processes.

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

Contact the California Historic Resources Information System (CHRIS) at
the Office of Historic Preservation (OHP).

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

Consider avoidance when significant cultural resources could be affected
by the project.

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

Provide provisions for accidentally discovered archeological resources
during construction and mandate the processes to be followed in the
event of an accidental discovery of any human remains.

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

The results of the Sacred Lands File search are confidential.

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

Construction or excavation must be stopped in the event of an accidental
discovery of any human remains in a location other than a dedicated
cemetery until the county coroner medical examiner can determine
whether the remains are those of Native Americans.

Cultural Resources EIR
section.

15. California Emergency In preparing the General Plan, the City should examine the sections of
Management Agency State planning law that involve potential hazards the City may face.
Relevant underlined sections of the State planning law are included in the
NOP letter.

16. Department of Toxic
Substances Control

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Determine the hazard issues of the community. Include a table which
identifies these specific issues and where they are addressed in the
General Plan.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

The State planning law includes a requirement for consultation with State
agencies in regard to information related to hazards.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Evaluate whether conditions within the project area pose a threat to
Hazards and Hazardous
human health or the environment by reviewing the databases listed in the Materials EIR section.
comment letter.
Identify the mechanism to initiate any required investigation and/or
remediation for any site that may be contaminated, and the government
agency to provide appropriate regulatory oversight. If necessary, DTSC
would require an oversight agreement in order to review such
documents.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

Any environmental investigations, sampling and/or remediation for a site
should be conducted under a workplan approved and overseen by a
regulatory agency that has jurisdiction to oversee hazardous substances
cleanup. The findings of any investigations, including any Phase I or II
Environmental Site Assessment Investigations, should be summarized in
the document. All sampling results in which hazardous substances were
found above regulatory standards should be clearly summarized in a
table. All closure, certification or remediation approval reports by
regulatory agencies should be included in the EIR.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.
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Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

If buildings, other structures, asphalt or concrete-paved surface areas are Hazards and Hazardous
being planned to be demolished, an investigation should also be
Materials EIR section.
conducted for the presence of other hazardous chemicals, mercury, and
asbestos containing materials (ACM). If other hazardous chemicals, leadbased paints or products, mercury or ACM are identified, proper
precautions should be taken during demolition activities. Additionally, the
contaminants should be remediated in compliance with California
environmental regulations and policies.
Future project construction may require soil excavation or filling in certain Hazards and Hazardous
areas. Sampling may be required. If soil is contaminated, it must be
Materials EIR section.
properly disposed of and not simply placed in another location onsite.
Land disposal restrictions may be applicable to such soils.

17. Site Assessment and
Mitigation Program

If necessary, a health risk assessment overseen and approved by the
appropriate government agency should be conducted by a qualified
health risk assessor.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

Hazardous materials and hazardous waste generation must be managed
in accordance with the applicable state and local regulations.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

DTSC can provide cleanup oversight through an Environmental Oversight
Agreement.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

The Site Assessment and Mitigation Program had no comments on the
NOP.

Comment does not require
addressment in the EIR.

18. San Diego County
The San Diego County Archeological Society had no comments on the
Archeological Society NOP.

Comment does not require
addressment in the EIR.

19. San Diego County
Department of
Environmental
Health Hazardous
Materials Division

The County Hazardous Materials Division (HMD) is the Certified Unified
Program Agency (CUPA) for San Diego County responsible for permitting,
underground storage tanks, above ground petroleum storage, risk
management plans and medical waste.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

All designated areas (EL-1 through EL-10 with the exception of EL-8 and
SG-3 through SG-7 & SG-1) propose commercial office mixed use, medical
offices, retail and research and development type facilities. Permitting of
such facilities requires a review by the HMD to ensure compliance with all
required laws and regulations.

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials EIR section.

20. Federal Energy
Regulatory
Commission

Please include the Lake Wohlford Dam and Escondido Canal projects in
your flood plan, if those project’s flood studies are not included.

Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR section.

21. Holly and Chad
Fisher

Concerned about the General Plan in the area of 2625 Ginger Way,
Escondido CA 92029 and opposed to rezoning the properties on Ginger
Way and Ross Drive to medical use only. There are plenty of vacant
industrial buildings and open space in the area to suffice the needs for
medical buildings in this area.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Address where the City plans to get water for the new developments.

Utilities and Service Systems
EIR section.

Recommend maintaining existing areas rather than destroying habitat to
build more buildings and plant non-native plants that take more water.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Will residents in the unincorporated County area get to vote on the
General Plan?

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.
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Commenter

22. David R. Shibley

23. Mark Rodriguez

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

How is the City planning to bring in new businesses? The State has been
driving out businesses with high taxes and it seems most businesses are
leaving the State.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Why does the City need my property, when there is plenty of vacant
property and vacant commercial buildings in my area?

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Study Area El-7 should be expanded along Gamble Street/Citracado
General Plan Update Issue.
Parkway so that it extends all the way from the east and west sides of I-15 Not applicable to EIR.
at Citracado Parkway/Gamble Street to Centre City Parkway.
Recommend coordination with North County Transit District to provide
for bus transportation that would allow the currently designated
Community Centers and North County Fair, Center City and Felicita Drive
and Citracado Parkway/Centre City Parkway to be moved from the
SANDAG “potential’ category to the “planned/existing” category which
would place the City in a stronger category of financial assistance for
SANDAG Smart Growth funds.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

City Council should consider designating a “Mixed Use Transit Corridor”
and/or employment lands to a stretch of Citracado Parkway from the
existing SANDAG Smart Growth Village at Citracado Parkway and Center
City Parkway west along the north and south sides of Citracado Parkway
to the east and west sides of I-15 and the I-15 intersection with Citracado
Parkway/Gamble Street and Felicita Drive.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Request that the intersection at I-15 be designated a Smart Growth
Community Center and that the Mixed Use Transit Employment Land
Corridor be extended to connect the two centers.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Constituents of emerging concern in recycled water is a statewide
concern and a draft report from the science advisory panel recommends
what chemicals in recycled water should be monitored.

Utilities and Service Systems
and Hydrology and Water
Quality EIR sections.

Development areas and their planned development strategies as a
biotech hub should also include the Escondido Research and Technology
Center (ERTC) and Palomar Hospital West.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Evaluate impacts from supplying recycled water to General Plan and
cumulative projects in terms of water and air quality.

Hydrology and Water
Quality and Air Quality EIR
sections

Cumulative impacts from the multiple power generating facilities and the Utilities and Service Systems
new Palomar Hospital West should be considered in the EIR. Include the EIR section.
options being considered and the discharge expected from those projects.
24. Janean Huston (and
neighbors)

Escondido General Plan Update and EIR should remove any County land
within the area of EL-5 from the planning area.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

Since most of the EL-5 area is within the City limits, we ask the City to
create a buffer zone and graduate the FAR with lower intensities adjacent
to the existing County areas, while increasing the FAR intensities to the
north and east areas of EL-5.

General Plan Update Issue.
Not applicable to EIR.

This project does not blend with our existing community character and
Aesthetics EIR section.
will have an adverse visual and environmental impact on all of Eden Valley
by siting buildings that may project above the ridgeline and resulting in a
scale of development that is incompatible with the existing setting.
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Commenter

Comment

Location in EIR where the
comment is addressed

Recognize and support the proposed planning for all of Eden Valley, which General Plan Update Issue.
is currently with the County of San Diego’s General Plan Update. The City Not applicable to EIR.
of Escondido’s General Plan Update should accept and adopt all of the
provisions which exist in the Eden Valley Community Plan. This should
include an agricultural/equestrian district overlay that would allow special
animal and livestock keeping and breeding, a trail system suitable for
equestrian use, and low density zoning to encourage small family-owned
organic farms.
25. Bill and Marilyn
Morgan

Concerned about the plans for the area defined in the NOP as EL-5 and EL- General Plan Update Issue.
6. Would like to explore the venues available for voicing concerns.
The City will include the
Morgan’s and all other NOP
commenters on the
distribution list for all future
opportunities for public
input into the EIR process.
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Other Comment Letters Received
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Patricia Borchmann, January 22, 2011
Maria Quiroz, July 7, 2011
San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, March 22, 2010
The Escondido Chamber of Citizens, June 8, 2011
Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, June 15, 2011

